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Volume Four of the complete vocal works of Dmitri
Shostakovich is made up of pieces that are extremely dif-
ferent, sometimes antipodal in their stylistic and even
social tendencies. Indeed, can one person be the author
of songs to Eugene Dolmatovsky’s words for post-war
films — so conforming to the ideology and accepted
rules of the establishment — and the Anti-Formalistic
Raree Show exposing that establishment to the most
merciless and scornful criticism? Can anything in com-
mon be traced in the musical language of the romance
We Had Kisses, and Satires to words by Sasha Chorny?
Meanwhile, all these pieces were written during the
same, relatively short, period from the late Forties till the
early Sixties.
The creations of Shostakovich cannot be viewed apart

from the times he lived in, and from contemporary polit-
ical events. “The System” raised him to the topmost
peak of popularity and nation-wide love, then gave him
painful blows and humiliated him. It might award him
prizes and honorary titles — or deprive him of any job
and means of support. Dmitri Dmitrievich was no
fighter; deeply suffering from Fate’s blows, he always re-
signed himself to them, and patiently kept his peculiar
musical diary of the epoch. The Twentieth Century prob-
ably had no chronicler of such great talent and such a
sensitive heart.
Shostakovich wrote the soundtracks to more than

thirty motion pictures, comprising several dozens of
songs. Of these, many have not been published, and of
those published, not every one seems interesting to
today’s listeners and performers Still, a complete edition
of his vocal compositions is unthinkable without a few
of the most symbolic examples of his film music. Orders
from film studios provided a means of support, dealing
with prominent film directors was an interesting intel-
lectual experience, and working in the soundtrack busi-
ness helped to refine composing work- Volume Four of
the complete vocal works of Dmitri Shostakovich is
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painful blows and humiliated him. It might award him
prizes and honorary titles — or deprive him of any job
and means of support. Dmitri Dmitrievich was no
fighter; deeply suffering from Fate’s blows, he always re-
signed himself to them, and patiently kept his peculiar
musical diary of the epoch. The Twentieth Century prob-
ably had no chronicler of such great talent and such a
sensitive heart.
Shostakovich wrote the soundtracks to more than

thirty motion pictures, comprising several dozens of
songs. Of these, many have not been published, and of
those published, not every one seems interesting to
today’s listeners and performers Still, a complete edition
of his vocal compositions is unthinkable without a few of
the most symbolic examples of his film music. Orders
from film studios provided a means of support, dealing
with prominent film directors was an interesting intellec-
tual experience, and working in the soundtrack business
helped to refine composing workmanship. Moreover, the
sound cinema era was just in its beginning: Shostakovich
was on the very frontline of a new art.

The Counter-Plan Songwas composed for the motion
picture “The Counter-Plan” in 1932, when the composer
was finishing his work on the opera Lady Macbeth.
Shostakovich had already had the experience of music-
making for three sound movies. But this was a special
case. The film on the labor enthusiasm of Soviet workers
needed an up-to-date mass song addressed to an audi-
ence of millions. It was to be a Song of the Generation, a
Song of the Great Times. There were no models to sup-
port the effort. The lyrics were ordered from Boris Ko-

rnilov, a young man of twenty-five, the same age as
Shostakovich himself. He was a self-educated poet who
had arrived in Leningrad from the Russian backwoods.
The film’s director Sergei Yutkevich wrote in 1977,

“Dmitri Dmitrievich created the song at once, he did not
offer different versions, he composed and played it in
full – the only one we needed.” As a matter of fact —
and the composer’s numerous sketches confirm it — the
tune of The Counter-Plan did not appear in a moment;
Shostakovich re-wrote it several times, striving for
agility, springiness, and pliability.
The crew began to sing this song in the studio room

during the synchronous recording of the music. Audi-
ences hummed the tune walking out of the theatre after
each show. A few months after the film’s release, the
song was launched as a record. It was played constantly
on the radio, and its popularity was immense.
Shostakovich, who seldom commented on his own
works, said, “In the end this tune lost its author, and
that’s a case the author may be proud of.” The song was
immediately translated into many languages, and was
performed in Czechoslovakia, Poland, France, Japan,
Switzerland, the UK, and the USA. In 1945 it was per-
formed, to adapted words, in San Francisco as the an-
them of the new-instituted United Nations. For a few
post-war decades, The Counter-Plan Song by Dmitri
Shostakovich was an attribute of any official Soviet cele-
bration, and was sincerely loved by millions.

The Tender Girl Song was composed in 1956 for a mo-
tion picture named “The First Train.” The movie was
about virgin lands development. It brimmed over with



the enthusiasm and energy so familiar to Russians in
many Soviet movies of that time. Despite the obsolete
ideology of the film, the song remains charming even
today, due to its sincerity and a fresh, very Russian
melody resembling a folk song.

The Dawn Is Rising and The Song of Peacewritten by
Shostakovich to lyrics by Eugene Dolmatovsky for two
“war” motion pictures, today among the “old gold” of
the Soviet cinema (“Meeting at the Elbe” and “The Fall
of Berlin”), were the first product of joint work between
the composer and the poet. Researchers of
Shostakovich’s vocal music ask many embarrassing
questions concerning Shostakovich’s and Dolmatovsky’s
long-term and problem-free creative alliance (the two
men were much too different in their artistic careers,
scale of talent, and relations with the authorities. Never-
theless, Shostakovich clearly was not annoyed getting in-
volved with the plain lyrics of Dolmatovsky. Apart from
the need to be “simpler,” to make music comprehensible
for broad masses of Soviet listeners, the composer ad-
dressed the poet’s lyrics over and over again primarily
due to a strong mutual affinity that united them. More-
over, Dolmatovsky responded to the composer’s wishes
knowingly and professionally, and in his turn offered
him up-to-date lyrics for quick musical realization and
distribution. The song lyrics “fitted in” nicely with the
music, and their message was in line with the song tradi-
tion and the topics of the day. Recalls Eugene Dolma-
tovsky, “We were young and active, I adored
Shostakovich and tried to be of help to him. Sometimes

he wrote music crouched over a small table in my flat,
amidst noise and fuss; nothing seemed to trouble him.
His sharp notation signs appeared amazingly fast. For
war films, close to me as a veteran, we made much
more music than was ordered; we did not spare our
efforts. Life and work were a pleasure.”
For his soundtrack to the motion picture “The Fall of

Berlin” Shostakovich was awarded a State Prize, which
was the first clear message from the rulers to the musi-
cian out of favor after the accusations and Party criticism
of February 1948. Shostakovich was “forgiven.”

The two songs to words by Mikhail Svetlov Lullaby and
The Little Lantern Songwere composed in 1945.
Mikhail Svetlov was known and loved in the Soviet
Union because of his poem Granada. The poem, written
by a very young poet and marked with the spirit of
Spanish Civil War battles and marches, became a cult
message for many generations of Soviet people. Svet-
lov’s simple and warm lyrics of the Forties were not as
popular as his earlier poetry. Shostakovich composed
the music to two wartime poems by Mikhail Svetlov on
Moscow’s everyday life as a rear area city. Since March
1943, when the composer returned from evacuation, he
lived continuously in the capital city, and the realistic
lines on the wartime sufferings of Muscovites, of their
night watch duties and of their hope for a near end of
the war, were intimate and dear to him.

Shostakovich did not specify in his autograph the date
of composition of the romance We Had Kisses to words



by Eugene Dolmatovsky. The song, however, may defi-
nitely be traced to the period of the Fifties, when several
significant works were written to words of Dolma-
tovsky — vocal cycles, an oratorio, and soundtracks to
films. In 1956, the fifty-year-old composer suddenly got
married for the second time. His young wife, a former
Young Communist executive, soon got accustomed to
the soft character of Shostakovich. So one day she
praised songs by Solovyov-Sedoy (a most popular song-
writer for the masses) and added, “It would be great if
you, Mitya, also wrote a song or two like these.”
Shostakovich was able to compose such songs too.

Spring, Spring... to words by Pushkin is the only finished
song of the conceived new Pushkinian series. The bright
atmosphere, and even some of the radiance of the com-
position (especially when accompanied by piano) is
largely due to the composer’s disposition in the spring
and summer of 1967: Moscow was awaiting the pre-
miere of the Second Violin Concerto and the Blokian cycle,
his illness had retreated for a while, and he was in very
good shape.

Taking on the Satires of Sasha Chorny was unexpected
for Shostakovich himself. As often happened to him, he
was enchanted by a new collection of the poet’s works
(brought by chance to him by a friend), and read it
through in one night. By the morning he had selected
five fragments, and composed a vocal cycle as if in one
breath. Sasha Chorny, a superb writer of the early 20th
century, wrote ironic and caustic poetry - but also

lovely, warm and tender books for children. He surely
proved to be sympathetic with the satirical character in
the works of Shostakovich, which in fact was never in-
terrupted — from The Fables of Krylov and the unfin-
ished opera The Nose to Krokodil and to The Poems Of
Captain Lebyadkin. The composer harks back to the days
of his youth, reviving “pictures of the past.” He is over-
flowing with ideas; he sticks in quotations from
Beethoven, Rachmaninoff and Tchaikovsky, he uses gal-
lops and flimsy parlor waltzes of the Twenties or the
Thirties, while the well-known urban ditty Chizhik-
pyzhik [“The Siskin”] grows into no less than the
monothematic kernel of the entire piece, and appears
here and there in amazingly diversified variations. The
glamor of the vocal part, intertwined in which are com-
positional devices belonging rather to musical theatre:
narration, patter, and monotonous iteration, abrupt
leaps and piercing screams; the virtuosity of the piano
accompaniment; witty ingenious details; and astound-
ing integrity — all make Satires To Words By Sasha
Chorny one of the most remarkable and impressive
vocal cycles of the 20th century.

In its final edition the Anti-Formalistic Raree Show
(Anti-Formalistic Rayok)may probably be defined as a
single-act satiric opera or cantata. The genre of the opus
is traceable, without doubt, to a similar opus of Modest
Mussorgsky (Rayok), and from that piece, to the folk
raree show, or the ‘pic theatre.’ In the early Twenties in
St. Petersburg young Shostakovich could still see and
hear the last live raree showmen. On holidays they



played their farces in the street, where colorful, often
caricature-like moving pictures (pics or rarees) were dis-
played with comical vocal comments.
The work on the Raree Show started in May 1948 as a

direct response to the events of the early months of that
year. These events were the Resolutions of the Commu-
nist Party Central Committee of the 10th of February,
and numerous meetings (some of them lasting for
weeks), rallies, and press publications denouncing those
belonging to the “anti-national, formalistic line in
music.” It is difficult to over-emphasize the pain of the
blow caused to Shostakovich by these events. The author
of the Seventh “Leningrad” Symphony, which had told
the whole world of the horrors of war and of the heroic
Russian people, and which was performed with enor-
mous success in dozens of countries by the most promi-
nent conductors and orchestras, was ruthlessly and
pointlessly criticized in public not only by Party bosses,
but also by fellow composers, musicologists, and per-
formers. He was called a composer with “an underde-
veloped sense of melody,” a maker of “disgusting”
music, “cacophony,” and “brain-twisters.”
Shostakovich was dismissed from the faculty of the

Conservatory of Leningrad due to “personnel reduc-
tion”; the Soviet Union’s largest orchestras and perform-
ers ceased to play his music (to be on the safe side).
Shostakovich offered excuses, extended “thanks for the
criticism,” promised to reform, and assured the public
that he “will try to compose music that is clear and close
to the people.” He issued an oratorio titled “Song of the
Woods,” a number of patriotic mass songs, and music to

war movies. And — in the meantime — he was secretly
working on the Raree Show, in which he sneered at his
degraded critics and colleagues, letting loose his biting
irony and sparkling wit.
The Raree Show is the only large work written by

Shostakovich to his own words. The plot of the Raree
Show is a meeting of ‘music figures and figuresses’ dedi-
cated to “Realism and Formalism in Music.” The Host
successively gives the floor to three speakers. The de-
lighted house acclaims the “experts’” speeches. The liter-
ary bases of the text are the actual declarations of Party
leaders of the time (Firstman clearly resembles Stalin,
Secondman resembles Zhdanov who was the master-
mind of the events of 1948, and Thirdman sounds like
Shepilov), their typical speech habits, even their mis-
placed accents in words. The role of various citations in
the Raree Showmusic is important. For example, during
the speeches of Firstman and Secondman we hear a con-
tinuous flourish, traditional for this type of meeting; the
speech of Firstman is mainly based on the melody of the
Georgian folk song Suliko, so much be loved by ethnic-
Georgian Stalin; the final episode of Secondman’s speech
features the popular Caucasian dance Lezginka; the ad-
dress of Thirdman starts with the tune of the Russian
folk song Kamarinskaya, followed successively by intona-
tions of Tikhon Khrennikov’s song from the popular
movie “True Friends,” the Russian folk song Kalinka, and
finally, in the scene with chorus, the famous chanson
couplets from Planquette’s comical opera The Bells of
Corneville (Les cloches de Corneville).
The first version of the Raree Show was ready by the



summer of 1948. Shostakovich showed it, in secrecy, to
just a few of his closest friends. The socio-political
changes of the ‘Khruschev Thaw’ in the late Fifties / early
Sixties justified hopes for a public performance and publi-
cation of the opus, so the composer completed the second,
refined version, with an enhanced role of the choir, and
with a number of remarks and notes directly related to
the behavior of the performers. With the ban on perform-
ance of the Thirteenth Symphony of Shostakovich in 1962,
and a line of loud political trials in the Soviet Union, his
hopes for a public performance of the Raree Show were
put off, but all of this urged the composer to issue the
third, and last, version of the opus, in which the Third-
man speech scene was extended and amended. According
to the composer’s close friends, the Anti-Formalistic Raree

Show in its final version was completed in 1968.
Today, fifty years after, the appalling phrases of the

Show’s “characters,” and their caricature images are not
so up-to-date, and, apart from their historical and politi-
cal context, cannot be fully understood by the audience,
be it in other countries or in Russia itself. We may be pri-
marily attracted today by the picturesque musical im-
ages of the opus — the fireworks of the composer’s
ideas, citations, and witty switchovers. The Anti-Formal-
istic Raree Show reveals covert aspects of Shostakovich’s
music, and invites us to better understand his inner
world and creative motivation. But first and foremost, it
is a striking document of that bygone era, the evidence
of a great witness.

Yuri Serov

VOCAL TEXTS

1. Pesn’a o vstrechnom
Nas utro vstrechajet prohladoj,
nas vetrom vstrechajet reka,
Kudr’avaja, chto zh ty ne rada
Ves’olomy penju gudka?
Ne spi, vstavaj, kudr’avaja,
V tsehah zven’a,
Strana vstajot so slavoju
Na vstrechu dn’a.

I radost’ pojot, ne skonchaja,
I pesn’a na vstrechu id’ot,
I l’udi smejuts’a, vstrechaja,
I vstrechnoje solntse vstajot.
Gor’acheje i bravoje
Bodrit men’a,
Strana vstajot so slavoju
Na vstrechu dn’a.

Brigada nas vstretit rabotoj,
I ty ulybn’oshs’a druzjam,

1. The Counter-Plan Song
The morning cheers us with its freshness,
The river cheers us with its wind.
My curly one, are you not cheered
By the merry song of the hooter?
Wake up, get up, my curly one.
Workshops are dinging,
The country gets up in glory
To meet a new day.

And joy is singing, limitless,
And the song is meeting you,
And people smile meeting you,
And even the sun rises like a country plan.
It is so hot, it is so brave,
It cheers me up.
The country gets up in glory
To meet a new day.

The team will greet us with work,
And you’ll smile to friends,

S kotorymi trud i zaboty,
I vstrechnyj, i zhizn’ — popolam.
Za Narvskoju zastavoju,
V gromah, v ogn’ah,
Strana vstajot so slavoju
Na vstrechu dn’a.

Takoju prekrasnoju rechju
O pravde svojej zajavi.
My zhizni vyhodim na vstrechu,
Navstrechu trudu i l’ubvi.
L’ubit’ greshno l’, kudr’avaja,
Kogda, zven’a,
Strana vstajot so slavoju
Na vstrechu dn’a.

2. Devichja — laskovaja
Oj, podruzhen’ki, chto ja delaju?
Mne bez milogo net zhitja.
Vse zovut men’a v zhizni smeloju,
A b l’ubvi orobela ja.

With whom you share labor and care,
and The Counter Plan, and your life.
Behind the Narva Gate,
In thunder and in lights,
The country gets up in glory
To meet a new day.

And speak out your truth
In a most brilliant speech.
We are meeting new life,
And labor, and love.
Is it a sin to love, my curly one,
When, dinging loud,
The country gets up in glory
To meet a new day.

2. The Tender Girl Song
Ah my girlfriends, what have I done?
I can’t live without my boy.
Everyone says I am brave in life,
But it seems I am shy in love;



Kak uvizhu vdali l’ubimogo,
Tak navstrechu k nemu begu,
A kak vstretims’a — ne jedinogo
Slova vymolvit’ ne mogu.

Zhavoronochek, ptashka malaja,
Ty l’ubimomu peredaj,
Chto l’ubov’ moja nebyvalaja
Perepolnilas’ cherez kraj.
Oj, podruzhen’ki, oj, rodimyje,
Schastje, vot ono pod rukoj!
Tak zachem zhe porhaju mimo ja
I ter’aju op’at’ pokoj!

3. Zar’a vstajot
Rassvet id’ot, zar’a vstajot,
Na podvig i trud zov’ot narod.
Rassvet id’ot i zar’a vstajot
Nad mirom. Drug, vstrechaj jejo prihod.

Rast’ot zar’a, gorit rassvet,
Dl’a smelyh nigde pregrady net.
Vper’od, druzja, polnoj grudju
Zapevajte pesn’u buduschih pobed.

Bezzavetno i smelo
Smkn’om svoi r’ady stal’nyje,
Za narodnoje delo
Pojd’om v boi l’ubyje.

Vysoko nashe znam’a,
I molodost’, i pravda s nami,
I pobeda krylataja vsegda
Nad nashimi znam’onami letit.

4. Pesn’a mira
Veter mira kolyshet znam’ona pobed,
Obagr’onnyje krovju znaam’ona.
Ozaril miru put’ nashej Rodiny svet,
My na strazhe stoim nepreklonno.

Nashi nivy tsvetut –
My otstojali vesnu.
Nashi sily rastut –
Mir pobedit vojnu.

My sil’ny! Beregis’, podzhigatel’ vojny,
Ne zabud’, chem konchajuts’a vojny!
S nami l’udi prostyje iz kazhdoj strany,
My v gr’aduscheje smotrim spokojno.

Nashi nivy tsvetut –
My otstojali vesnu.
Nashi sily rastut –
Mir pobedit vojnu.

Chtob svobodno i radostno zhil chelovek,
Ukrepl’ajem my nashu Otchiznu.

Every time I see my loved one
I run to him fast,
But after we say hello, I can’t
Say a single word more.

Ah you skylark, you little birdie,
Will you whisper to my love,
That my feelings are unthinkable,
They are brimming over.
Ah my girlfriends, ah my dear ones!
Happiness is within my hand’s reach!
Oh, why do I flitter by,
Only to feel troubled again!

3. The Dawn Is Rising
The dawn is coming, the sun is rising,
The people want your deed and toil.
The dawn is coming, and the sun rising
Over the world. Greet the dawn, my friend.

The dawn is growing, the sun is glowing,
The brave do not care for bounds.
March on, friends, spare not your breath
And sing the song of future victories.

Devotedly and bravely
We’ll close our files of steel,
We’ll engage any battle
For the cause of the people.

Our banner is high,
Ours is youth, and ours is truth.
And the winged Victory always
Soars over our banners.

4. The Song of Peace
The wind of peace flaps the victorious colors,
These blood-stained banners.
Our Homeland’s light shows the way to the world,
And we are constantly on guard.

Our crops are blossoming –
We have defended the spring.
Our strength is growing –
Peace will win over War.

We are strong! Beware, you warmonger,
Don’t forget how wars end today!
Common people from every land are on our side,
We may safely look forward to the future.

Our crops are blossoming –
We have defended the spring.
Our strength is growing –
Peace will win over War.

For Man to live free and rejoice,
We strengthen our Motherland.

L’udi k schastju pridut, potomu cto v nash vek
Vse dorogi vedut k kommunizmu.

Nashi nivy tsvetut –
My otstojali vesnu.
Nashi sily rastut –
Mir pobedit vojnu.

Dve pesni na slova M.Svetlova

5. Kolybel’naja
Gudit motor v molchaniji nochnom.
No ty usni spokojnym, tihim snom.
Prozhektorov trevozhnyje ogni;
My ne usn’om, a ty, dit’a, usni.

Usni, usni. V pylajuschej nochi
Nesut svoi dezhurstva moskvichi.
My ne usn’om, a ty glaza somkni.
My na postu, dit’a mojo, usni.

Nastanet den’, i truby zapojut,
I nad stolitsej zagremit salut.
Oni pridut, pobedy nashej dni,
Oni pridut, a ty usni, usni.

6. Pesn’a o Fonarike
Nad rodnoj Moskvoju, vdol’ Moskva-reki
Samol’oty vrazheskije shli,
I togda karmannyje fonariki
Na nochnom dezhurstve my zazhgli.

Bessmennyj chasovoj,
Vse nochi do zari,
Moj staryj drug, fonarik moj,
Gori, gori, gori!

Pomnim vrem’a sumraka tumannogo,
The nochej my pomnim kazhdyj chas;
Uzkij luch fonarika karmannogo
V nochi te ni razu ne pogas.

Bessmennyj chasovoj,
Vse nochi do zari,
Moj staryj drug, fonarik moj,
Gori, gori, gori!

Nad rodnoj pritihsheju stolitseju
On svetil na kazhdom cherdake.
Pust’ segodn’a snova zagorits’a on,
Kak byvalo, v devichjej ruke.

Bessmennyj chasovoj,
Vse nochi do zari,
Moj staryj drug, fonarik moj,
Gori, gori, gori!

7. Byli potselui

People will find their happiness, because in our times
All roads lead to Communism.

Our crops are blossoming –
We have defended the spring.
Our strength is growing –
Peace will win over War.

Two Songs to words by M. Svetlov

5. Lullaby
The engine is humming in the dead of night,
But let your sleep be quiet and sweet.
Searchlights they tell of danger,
We won’t sleep, but you may sleep tight.

Do, do sleep tight. We Muscovites
Are on our duties in the night of fire.
We won’t sleep, but you may close your eyes
We are at watch, so sleep tight, my baby.

A day will come, and trumpets will sound flourish,
And fireworks will thunder over Moscow.
The days of our victory will come,
They will, and meanwhile sleep tight, baby.

6. The Little Lantern Song
Enemy airplanes were flying
Over Moscow our home, over the Moskva River,
Then we lit our pocket lanterns
At our night watch.

Never-relieved sentry,
All night until the dawn,
My old friend, my lantern,
Burn on, burn on!

We remember the time of gloomy dusk,
We remember every hour of those nights.
The thin beam of the pocket lantern
Never failed during those nights.

Never-relieved sentry,
All night until the dawn,
My old friend, my lantern,
Burn on, burn on!

It did shine in every loft and attic
Over our quiet, hushed-up home town.
Let it light up again today,
As it used to do, in a girl’s hand.

Never-relieved sentry,
All night until the dawn,
My old friend, my lantern,
Burn on, burn on!

7. We Had Kisses



Byli potselui i guby do krovi,
Ot schastlivyh sl’oz resnitsy mokrye.
Radost’ bez granits, do beskonechnosti,
Gde my na vershine vechnosti.

Tol’ko znajesh, chuvstv moih zakonnitsa,
Ja bojus’, chto eto ne zapomnits’a.
Kol’ prid’ot op’at’ pora surovaja,
Kol’ shinel’ svoju odenu snova ja,

To zapomn’u robkoje molchanie
I glaza tvoi, suhie i pechal’nye.
I jescho v poslednee mgnovenie
Slishkom strogih gub prikosnovenie.

8. Vesna, vesna…
Vesna, vesna, pora l’ubvi,
Kak t’azhko mne tvojo javlenje,
Kakoje tomnoje volnenje
V mojej dushe, v mojej krovi…
Kak chuzhdo serdtsu naslazhdenje…
Vs’o, chto likujet i blestit,
Navodit skuku i tomlenje.

Otdajte mne metel’ i vjugu
I zimnij dolgij mrak nochej.

Satiry (kartinki proshlogo)

9. Kritiku
Kogda poet, opisyvaja damu,
Nachn’ot: «Ja shla po ulitse. V boka vpils’a korset,»-
Zdes’ «ja» ne ponimaj, konechno, pr’amo -
Chto, mol, pod damoju skryvajets’a poet.

Ja istinu tebe po druzheski otkroju:
Poet muzhchina i dazhe s borodoju.

10.Probuzhdenie vesny
Vchera moj kot vzgl’anul na kalendar’
I hvost truboju podn’al momental’no,
Potom podral na lestnitsu, kak vstar’,
I zavopil teplo i vakkhanal’no:

«Vesennij brak! Grazhdanskij brak!
Speshite, koshki, na cherdak…»

I kaktus moj - o, chudo iz chudes! -
Zalityj chajem i kofejnoj guschej,
Kak novyj Lazar’, vz’al da i voskres
I s kazhdym dn’om pr’ot iz zemli vs’o pusche.

Zel’onyj shum… Ja porazhon:
«Kak mnogo dum navodit on!»

Uzhe s panelej sm’orzshujus’a gr’az’,
Rugajas’, skalyvajut dvorniki lihie,
Uzhe ko mne zabr’ol segodn’a «kn’az’»,
Vz’al t’oplyj sharf i lyzhi begovye…

«Vesna, vesna - poju, kak bard, -

We had kisses, and lips bitten to blood,
Eyelashes wetted by happy tears,
Joy unlimited, to infinity,
Where we were on the apex of eternity.

But you see, the ruler of my passion,
I'm afraid this will not be remembered.
If days of trial come again,
If I ever have to put on my Army coat again,

I will remember the shy silence
And your eyes, dry and sad,
And, at the last moment,
A touch of lips that are too severe.

8. Spring, Spring...
Spring, o spring, the season of love,
How annoying is your advent for me,
With some flaccid commotion
In my soul, in my blood...
My heart is so far from any enjoyment.
All that rejoices and gleams,
Brings me melancholy and languor.

Give me back snowstorms and blizzards
And the long dark of winter's nights.

Satires (Pictures Of The Past)

9. To A Critic
When a poet describing a lady
Begins “I was walking in a street. My corset pinched my hips,”
Pray don't take this “I” so directly,
Don't take the lady for the poet himself.

I will reveal the truth to you, as a friend:
The poet is a man, and even a bearded man.

10. The Awakening of Spring
Yesterday my tomcat looked at the calendar
And in a blink he raised his tail cane-style;
Then he rushed to the stairs as he used to do,
And wailed warmly and bacchanally:

“Spring marriage! Civil marriage!
You pussycats, haste to the attic...”

And my cactus — miracle wonder! —
Flooded with tea- and coffee-dregs,
Has risen like a new Lazarus, quite simply,
And thrusts up from its pot mightier with every day.

Green noise... I'm amazed:
"How many thoughts it inspires!"

Already fervent janitors, swearing aloud,
Strike frozen dirt off the walkways.
Today, an Asian rag-picker called on me,
He picked a warm muffler and race skis...

“It’s spring, it's spring,” I sing like a minstrel,

Nesite zimnij hlam v lombard».

Sijajet solnyshko. Jej bogu, nichego!
Vesenn’aja lazur’ spugnula dym i kopot’,
Moroz uzhe ne schiplet nikogo,
No mnogim nechego, kak i zimoju, lopat’…

Derevja zhdut… Gnijot voda,
I pjanyh bol’she, chem vsegda.

Sozdatel’ moj! Spasibo za vesnu! -
Ja dumal, ona ne vozvratits’a, -
No... daj sbezhat’ v lesnuju tishinu
Ot zloby dn’a, holery i stolitsy!

Vesennij veter za dver’mi…
V kogo b vl’ubits’a, chort voz’mi?

11. Potomki
Nashi predki lezli v kleti
I sheptalis’ tam ne raz:
«Tugo, brattsy… Vidno, deti
Budut zhit’ vol’gotnej nas».

Deti vyrosli. I eti
Lezli v kleti v groznyj chas
I vzdyhali: «Nashi deti
Vstret’at solntse posle nas ».

Nynche tak zhe, kak voveki,
Uteshenie odno:
Nashi deti budut v Mekke,
Jesli nam ne suzhdeno.

Dazhe sroki predskazali:
Kto - let dvesti, kto - p’atsot,
A poka lezhi v pechali
I mychi, kak idiot.

Razukrashennye duli,
Mir umyt, prichosan, mil…
Let chrez dvesti? Chorta v stule!
Razve ja Mafusail?

Ja kak filin na oblomkah
Perelomannyh bogov.
V nerodivshihs’a potomkah
Net mne bratjev i vragov.

Ja hochu nemnozhko sveta
Dl’a seb’a, poka ja zhiv;
Ot portnogo do poeta -
Vsem pon’aten moj prizyv…

A potomki… Pust’ potomki
Ispoln’aja zhrebij svoj
I kl’an’a svoi pot’omki,
Lup’at v stenku golovoj!

12. Nedorazumenie
Ona byla poetessa,

“Carry your winter trash to the pawnshop.”

The sun is shining. By Jove, all’s not so bad!
The spring’s azure has frightened off smoke and soot,
Frost does not pinch anyone any more,
But, as in winter, many have nothing to eat...

Trees are waiting... Water is rotting,
And drunks are seen more often than ever.

O my Creator! Thanks for the spring!
(For I thought it would never come back.)
But... let me run off to the quiet of woods
From the pressing news, cholera, and the capital!

The spring wind is blowing outdoors...
Oh hell, gimme someone to love!

11. Descendants
Our ancestors crawled into cages
And often whispered there between them:
“Tough times, lads... It seems our children
Will live better than we do.”

The children grew up. They, too,
Crawled into cages in days of horror
And sighed, “Our children
Will see the light when we are no more.”

Today, just as always,
Our only consolation is,
That our children will see Mecca,
If not we.

Even the dates have been foretold:
Some say two hundred, some say five hundred years;
Until then, lie in sorrow
And moo like an idiot.

Milk and honey, neat and spruce,
The world is washed, and brushed, and nice...
In two hundred years or so? To hell with it!
Am I Methuselah?

I'm like an owl upon the debris
Of smashed and scattered gods.
Ancestors who are not born yet
Are not among my brothers or enemies.

What I want is a bit of light
For me while I’m alive;
And everyone will understand my desire,
Be it a dressmaker or a poet...

As to descendants... Let the descendants
Act according to their lot
And beat their heads against the wall,
Cursing the darkness they are in!

12. Confusion
She was a poetess,



Poetessa balzakovskih let.
A on byl prosto povesa,
Kurchavyj i pylkij br’unet.

Povesa prishol k poetesse.
V polumrake dyshali duhi,
Na sofe, kak v torzhestvennoj messe,
Poetessa gnusila stihi:

«O, sumej ognedyshaschej laskoj
Vskolyhnut’ moju sonnuju strast’.
K pene b’oder za aloj podv’azkoj
Ta ne bojs’a ustami pripast’!

Ja svezha, kak dyhanje levkoja…
O, splet’om zhe istomnosti tel!..»
Prodolzhenie bylo takoje,
Chto kurchavyj brunet pokrasnel.

Pokrasnel, no opravils’a bystro
I podumal: byla ne byla!
Zdes’ ne dumskie rechi ministra,
Ne slova tut nuzhny, a dela.

S nesderzhannoj siloj kentavra
Poetessu povesa privl’ok,
No vizglivo-vulgarnoje: «Mavra!»
Ohladilo kipuchij potok.

«Prostite… - vskochil on, - vy sami…»
No v glazah jejo holod i chest’:
«Vy smeli k por’adochnoj dame,
Kak dvornik, s objatjami lezt’?!»

Vot chinnaja Mavra. I zadom
Uhodit napugannyj gost’.
V perednej raster’annym vzgl’adom
On dolgo iskal svoju trost’…

S litsom blednee magnezii
Shol s lestnitsy pylkij br’unet:
Ne pon’al on novoj poezii
I poetessy balzakovskih let.

13. Kreitserova sonata
Kvartirant sidit na chemodane
I zadumchivo rassmatrivaet pol:
Te zhe stulja, i krovat’, i stol,
I takaja zhe obivka na divane,
I takoj zhe «bigus» na obed, -
No na vs’om kakoj-to novyj svet…

Bleschut ikry polnoj prachki F’okly.
Peregnuls’a polnyj stan vo dvor.
Kak nestrojnyj, shalovlivyj hor,
Vereschat namylennye st’okla,
I zaplaty golubyh nebes
Obeschajut tys’achi chudes.

Kvartirant sidit na chemodane.
St’okla vymyty. Op’at’ toska i tish.

And a poetess of a Balzacian age,
And he was just a rake,
Curly, ardent, and black-haired.

The rake came to the poetess.
Perfume breathed in the twilight.
On a sofa, like in a solemn Mass,
The poetess was snuffling her verses:

“Oh, be quick to inflame my dozy passion
With fire-breathing caresses.
Don't be shy, and let your lips touch
The foam of thighs above the scarlet garter!

“I am fresh like breathing of gillyflower...
Oh, let us twine the ardencies of our bodies!”
The continuation was such
That the curly black-haired one blushed.

He blushed, but recovered at once,
And thought, Fortune favors the brave!
One needs no parliament speeches of ministers here,
It's time to act, not to talk.

With the unrestrained force of a centaur
The rake hugged the poetess,
But a vulgar shriek: “Mavra!”
Chilled down the dashing torrent.

“Pardon,” he jumped up, “you, yourself...”
But it is cold and honour in her eyes:
“How dare you harass a decent lady
With your embraces, like a janitor?!”

Here enters prim Mavra. And the frightened guest
Retreats, his back to front.
In the antechamber, he long searched
For his cane with a perplexed look...

The ardent black-haired one
Walked down the stairs with a magnesia-white face:
He failed to grasp the New Poetry
And the poetess of a Balzacian age.

13. Kreutzer Sonata
The tenant is sitting on his suitcase
And pensively staring at the floor:
The chairs are the same, and the bed, and the table,
The same upholstery on the sofa,
The same stew for dinner —
But some new light is cast on everything...

The calves of buxom Fiokla the washerwoman are shining.
Her plump torso is bent over into the yard.
The soaped glasses are squealing
Like a chaotic, frolicsome chorus...
And patches of blue heavens
Promise thousands of wonders.

The tenant is seated on his suitcase.
The window-glasses are washed. It's dull and quiet again.

F’okla, F’okla, chto zhe ty molchish?
Bud’ hot’ ty reshitel’noj i jarkoj:
Podojdi, voz’mi jego za chub
I ozhgi ogn’om vesennih gub…

Kvartirant I F’okla na divane.
O, kakoj torzhestvennyj moment!
«Ty - narod, a ja - intelligent, -
Govorit on jej sredi lobzanij. -
Nakonets-to, zdes’, sejchas, vdvojom,
Ja teb’a, a ty men’a - pojm’om!»

«Antiformalisticheskij rajok»

Veduschij
Nu kak, tovarischi, nachn’om, chto li? Narodu u nas, pravda,
segodn’a malovato. U nas, pravda, escho prevaliruet nedoot-
senka kulturnogo maksimuma lektsionnoj propagandy. No
poskol’ku po planu nashego dvortsa kultury u nas segodn’a
sostoits’a r’ad vystuplenij na temu: "realizm i formalizm v
musyke", my jejo, etu temu, to jest’, eti samyje vystuplenija
provern’om.
(Muzykalnyje dejateli molchat)
Pravil’no?
Prin’ato.
Vstupitel’noje slovo na etu tematiku skazhet muzykoved nomer
odin, nash glavnyj konsultant i muzykalnyj kritik tovarisch Je-
dinitsyn. Poprivetstvuem, tovarischi, nashego dorogogo i lubi-
mogo velikogo tovarisha Jedinitsyna!
(Burnyje, prodolzhitel’nyje aplodismenty, perehod’aschije v
ovatsiju. Vs’e vstajut.)

Muzykal’nyje dejateli i dejatel’nitsy (uzhe v vostorge)
Slava! Slava velikomu Jedinitsynu! Slava!
Slava! Slava velikomu Jedinitsynu! Slava! (Vs’e sad’ats’a)

Jedinitsyn (chitajet po bumazhke)
Tovarischi! Realisticheskuju musyku pishut narodnyje kompozitory,
a formalisticheskuju muzyku pishut antinarodnyje kompozitry.
Sprashivajets’a, pochemu realisticheskuju muzyku pishut narodnyje
kompozitory, a formalisticheskuju muzyku pishut antinarodnyje
kompozitory? Narodnyje kompozitory pishut realisticheskuju
muzyku potomu, tovarischi, chto, javlajas’ po prirode realistami,
oni ne mogut, ne mogut ne pisat’ muzyku realisticheskuju. A anti-
narodnyje kompozitory, javlajas’ po prirode formalistami, ne
mogut, ne mogut ne pisat’ muzyku formalisticheskuju. Zadacha,
sledovatel’no, zakl’uchajets’a v tom, chtoby narodnyje kompozitory
razvivali b muzyku realisticheskuju, a antinarodnyje kompozitory
prekratili by svojo boleje chem somnitel’noje eksperimentirovanije
v oblasti muzyki formalisticheskoj.

Veduschij
Pravil’no! Verno! Tovarischi! Poblagodarim zhe nashego
rodnogo i lubimogo velikogo Jedinitsyna za istoricheskuju
rech, za jego vystuplenije, obogaschenije i osveschenije vazh-
nyh voprosov muzykal’nogo dela.
(Burnyje, prodolzhitel’nyje aplodismenty, perehod’aschije v
ovatsiju. Vs’e vstajut.)

Muzykal’nyje dejateli i dejatel’nitsy
Spasibo, spasibo za istoricheskuju rech! Spasibo, spasibo za

Fiokla, Fiokla, why are you silent?
You could as well be resolute and vigorous:
Come up, grab his forelock
And burn him with your fiery springtime lips...

The tenant and Fiokla on the sofa.
Oh, what a solemn moment!
“You’re People, and I’m an intellectual,”
He tells her between kisses.
“At last, here and now, alone,
I'll understand you, and you, me!”

Anti-Formalistic Raree Show

Host
Well now, comrades, how ‘bout beginning, shall we? The audi-
ence are not so many today, though. Indeed, underestimation of
the cultural maximum of the lecturing propaganda still prevails
here. But since, according to the plan of our House of Culture, we
are having a number of addresses today on "Realism and Formal-
ism in Music,” we’ll get it through, this here subject-matter I
mean, well, these here addresses I mean— I mean we’ll get it all
through.
(Music figures are silent.)
Right?
Adopted.
The introduction on this subject-matter will be delivered by
Musicologist No.1, our supreme consultant and musical critic,
Comrade Firstman. Comrades, we are greeting our dear and
beloved Great Comrade Firstman!
(Roaring lasting applause growing into ovation. Everyone rises.)

Music Figures and Figuresses (already thrilled)
Hail! Long live Great Firstman! Hail!
Hail! Long live Great Firstman! Hail! (Everyone sits down)

Firstman (reads looking at a piece of paper)
Comrades! Realistic music is written by people’s composers,
while formalistic music is written by anti-people’s com-
posers. May I ask why realistic music is written by people’s
composers, and formalistic music is written by anti-people’s
composers? Realistic music, comrades, is written by peo-
ple’s composers just because they, being realists by their na-
ture, cannot, nay, cannot help writing realistic music. While
anti-people’s composers, being formalists by their nature,
cannot, nay, cannot help writing formalistic music. There-
fore, the solution is for people’s composers to develop real-
istic music, and for anti-people’s composers to stop their
more than doubtful experimenting in the domain of formal-
istic music.

Host
Right! Exactly! Comrades! Let’s thank our Father, our
beloved Great Firstman for his historic speech, for his pres-
entation, addressing and coverage of important matters of
the music trade.
(Roaring lasting applause growing into ovation.
Everyone rises.)

Music Figures and Figuresses
Thank you, thank you for the historic speech! Thank you,



otecheskuju zabotu! (Vs’e sad’ats’a)

Veduschij
Po sledujemomy zatem planu predostavim slovo muzykovedu
nomer dva, imejuschemy k tomu zhe vozmozhnost’
vokalizirovat’. Predostavlaju slovo tovarischu Dvojkinu.

Dvojkin
Tovarischi! Svoim vystuplenijem ja ne imeju vvidu vnosit’ disso-
nansy.

Muzykal’nyje dejateli i dejatel’nitsy (smeh)
Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!

Dvojkin (prodolzhajet ostrit’)
Ili atonal’nost’.

Muzykal’nyje dejateli i dejatel’nitsy (smeh)
Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!

Dvojkin
V te mysli, kotoryje my zdes’ slyhali. My, tovarischi, trebujem ot
muzyki krasoty i iz’aschestva. Vam eto stranno? Da? Nu,
konechno vam eto stranno. Strannym vam eto kazhets’a, stran-
nym vam eto kazhets’a… Da, nu, konechno, vam stranno eto,
strannym vam eto kazhets’a, budto zdes’ chto-to ne tak. A
mezhdu tem — eto tak. Ja ne ogovorils’a. My stoim za kra-
sivuju, iz’aschnuju muzyku. Muzyka ne melodichnaja, muzyka
ne estetichnaja, muzyka ne garmonichnaja, muzyka ne
iz’aschnaja eto, eto… bormashina! Ili, ili… muzykal’naja
dushegubka. (Obschij hohot, Dvojkin tozhe smejots’a)
Vozl’ubim zhe prekrasnoje, krasivoje, iz’aschnoje, vozl’ubim es-
tetichnoje, garmonichnoje, melodichnoje, zakonnoje, polifon-
noje, narodnoje, klassicheskoje! Krome togo, tovarischi, ja
dolzhen vam soobschit’. Chto v kavkazskih operah dolzhna byt’
nastojaschaja lezginka, dolzhna byt’ nastojaschaja lezginka. V
kavkazskih operah lezginka prostoj dolzhna byt’ i izvestnoj, lihoj,
obychnoj, popul’arnoj i ob’azatel’no kavkazskoj. Ona dolzhna
byt’ nastojaschej, vsegda dolzhna byt’ nastojaschej, i tol’ko,
tol’ko nastojaschej, da, da, da, da, da nastojaschej.
(Muzykal’nyje dejateli i dejatel’nitsy liho, po-kavkazski, vosklit-
sajut, tem samym demonstriruja svoju polnuju solidarnost’ s
vdohnovl’ajuschimi ukazanijami tovarischa A.A.Dvojkina.)

Muzykal’nyje dejateli i dejatel’nitsy
As-sa!

Dvojkin
V kavkazskih operah lezginka prostoj dolzhna byt’ i izvestnoj,
lihoj, obychnoj, popul’arnoj i ob’azatel’no kavkazskoj. Ona
dolzhna byt’ nastojaschej, vsegda dolzhna byt’ nastojaschej, i
tol’ko, tol’ko nastojaschej, da, da, da, da, da nastojaschej.
V kavkazskih operah lezginka prostoj dolzhna byt’ i izvestnoj,
lihoj, obychnoj, popul’arnoj i ob’azatel’no kavkazskoj. Ona
dolzhna byt’ nastojaschej, vsegda dolzhna byt’ nastojaschej, i
tol’ko, tol’ko nastojaschej, da, da, da, da, da nastojaschej.

Veduschij
Vot podlinno nauchnoje vystuplenije! Kakoj analiz! Kakaja glu-
bina! Slovo imejet tovarisch Trojkin.

thank you for fatherly care! (Everyone sits down.)

Host
According to the plan that follows, floor shall be taken by Mu-
sicologist No. 2, who can and is capable of vocalizing into the
same bargain. Comrade Secondman has the floor.

Secondman
Comrades! In my speech, I do not mean to cause any disso-
nance.

Music Figures and Figuresses (laugh)
Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha.

Secondman (keeps on being funny)
Or atonality.

Music Figures and Figuresses (laugh)
Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha.

Secondman
In respect of the ideas we have heard here. What we demand from
music, comrades, is beauty and elegance. Does this sound strange
to you? Is it so? Well, of course, this seems strange to you. Strange
seems this to you, strange seems this to you…Yes indeed, well, you
find it strange, strange you find it, strange you find it, as if something
is wrong in it. However, it is even so. This is no slip of my tongue.
We support beautiful, elegant music. Music not melodious, music
not aesthetic, music not harmonious, it’s a… it’s a… dental drill
machine! Or, or— amusical gas chamber. (Everyone roars with
laughter, Secondman laughs too.)
O let us love all that’s beautiful, charming, and elegant, let us
love all that’s aesthetic, harmonious, melodious, authorized,
polyphonic, popular, and classical! Moreover, comrades, I
have to tell you that operas set in the Caucasus must contain
the genuine lezginka dance, must contain the genuine lezginka.
The lezginka in Caucasus operas must be simple, and known
too, brave, traditional, popular, and Caucasian by all means. It
must be real, must always be real, and only, yea, only real, yes,
yes, yes, yes, yes, real.
(Music figures and figuresses exclaim bravely, Caucasian-style,
thus showing their full solidarity with the inspiring directions
of Comrade A. A. Secondman.)

Music Figures and Figuresses
Ahs-sah!

Secondman
The lezginka in Caucasus operas must be simple, and known
too, brave, traditional, popular, and Caucasian by all means.
It’s got to be real, always got to be real, and only, yea, only real,
yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, real.
The lezginka in Caucasus operas must be simple, and known
too, brave, traditional, popular, and Caucasian by all means.
It’s got to be real, always got to be real, and only, yea, only real,
yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, real.

Host
Here is a truly scientific speech! What an analysis! What a
depth! Comrade Thirdman has the floor.

Trojkin (sobirajas’ s mysl’ami)
Tovarischi! My dolzhny byt’ kak klassiki. U nas vs’o dolzhno byt’,
kak u klassikov. Da! Glinka, Chajkovskij, Rimskij-Korsakov, vy
muzykal’ny i iz’aschny. Glinka, Chajkovskij, Rimskij-Korsakov, vy
melodichny, iz’aschny, zvuchny. Glinka, Chajkovskij, Rimskij-Kor-
sakov, vy zadevajete neskolko strun.Kak eto pravil’no, kak eto
verno! Nash chelovek ochen’ slozhnyj organizm. Nash chelovek
ochen’ slozhnyj organizm. Nash chelovek ochen’ slozhnyj orga-
nizm. Nash chelovek ochen’ slozhnyj organizm. Ochen’ slozhnyj
organizm. Poetomu, tovarischi, nam nuzhny simfonii, poemy,
kvartety, sonaty, s’uity, kvintety… S’uity, s’uitki, sonatki moi.
Razves’olyje kvartetiki, kantatiki moi. Eh, Glinka, kalinka, malinka
moja, razsimfonia, poemka, s’uitka moja. Eh, Glinka, Dzerzhinka,
Tishinka moja, razkhrenovaja poemka, s’uitka moja… No nuzhno
pomnit’ vsegda: bditel’nost’, bdite’nost’ vsegda, vezde. Bditel’nost’,
bditel’nost’ vsegda vo vs’om. Postojanno vs’udu bdi! Nikomu ne
govori!

Muzykal’nyje dejateli i dejatel’nitsy
Bditel’nost’, bdite’nost’ vsegda, vezde. Bditel’nost’, bditel’nost’
vsegda vo vs’om. Postojanno vs’udu bdite! Nichego ne govorite!

Trojkin
Velikij vozhd’ nas vseh uchil i besprestanno govoril: Smotrite
zdes’, smotrite tam, pust’ budet strashno vsem vragam. Smotri
tuda, smotri s’uda i vykorchovyvaj vraga.

Muzykal’nyje dejateli i dejatel’nitsy
Smotrite zdes’, smotrite tam, pust’ vrag trepeschet po domam.
Smotri tuda, smotri s’uda i vykorchovyvaj vraga.

Trojkin
Bditel’nost’, bdite’nost’ vsegda, vezde. Bditel’nost’, bditel’nost’
vsegda vo vs’om. Ne davat’ l’uboj popytke proniknovenija
burzhuaznoj ideologiji v nashu molod’ozh. Etim ty nashi idei
ne sberezhosh. Nu, a jesli burzhuaznyje idei kto-nibud’
vosprimet, na dolgo teh budem my sazhat’. V lager’a
usilennogo rezhima pomeschat’. Sazhat’, sazhat’!

Muzykal’nyje dejateli i dejatel’nitsy
Da, da, da, da, sazhat’, sazhat’ i v lager’a vseh napravl’at’.

Trojkin
Velikij vozhd’ nas vseh uchil i besprestanno govoril: Smotrite
zdes’, smotrite tam, pust’ budet strashno vsem vragam. Smotri
tuda, smotri s’uda i vykorchovyvaj vraga.

Muzykal’nyje dejateli i dejatel’nitsy
Smotrite zdes’, smotrite tam, pust’ vrag trepeschet po domam.
Smotri tuda, smotri s’uda i vykorchovyvaj vraga.

Tanets (na motive "Smotrite zdes’" tantsujuschije smotr’at
zdes’. Na motive "Smotrite tam" tantsujuschije smotr’at tam.
Vyrazhenije lits u tantsujuschih dolzhno byt’ takoje, chtoby
nashi idejnyje vragi popadali ot straha.)

Thirdman (collecting his thoughts)
Comrades, we must be like classics. We must have everything the
classics had. Yes! Glinka, Tchaikovsky, Rimsky-Korsakov, you are
musical and elegant. Glinka, Tchaikovsky, Rimsky-Korsakov, you
are melodious, elegant, and sonorous. Glinka, Tchaikovsky, Rim-
sky-Korsakov, you touch several strings. How right it is, how true it
is! Our man is a very complicated organism. Our man is a very
complicated organism. Our man is a very complicated organism.
Our man is a very complicated organism. A very complicated or-
ganism. Therefore comrades, we need symphonies, poems, quar-
tets, sonatas, suites, quintets… Suites, suitees, my little lovely
sonatas. Merry-o little quartets, my little lovely cantatas. Hey
Glinka, blink it, wink it, poem, suite, symphony, seem so funny!
Hey Glinka, Zerjinka, Tishinka, stink it, poem or suite, stinking
cute… But we must always remember: alertness, alertness every-
where and everyplace. Alertness, alertness always and in all cases.
Be on the alert every moment! Never tell nobody!

Music Figures and Figuresses
Alertness, alertness everywhere and everyplace. Alertness,
alertness always and in all cases. We’ll be on the alert every
moment! We’ll never tell nobody!

Thirdman
The Great Chief taught us all, repeating incessantly, “Look here,
look there, let all enemies tremble. Look here, look there and
stamp out enemies.”

Music Figures and Figuresses
Look here, look there, let enemies tremble in their homes.
Look here, look there and stamp out enemies.

Thirdman
Alertness, alertness always and everywhere. Alertness, alertness
always and in everything. Cut short any attempt to bring bour-
geois ideology to our youth. This way you’ll save our ideas, in
all truth. Well and if anyone takes on bourgeois ideas, we’ll
lock them up for very long. To labor camps, and treat them re-
ally strong. Lock up, lock up!

Music Figures and Figuresses
Yea, yea, yea, yea, lockup, lockup, and send themall to labor camps.

Thirdman
The Great Chief taught us all, repeating incessantly, "Look here,
look there, let all enemies tremble. Look here, look there and
stamp out enemies."

Music Figures and Figuresses
Look here, look there, let enemies tremble in their homes.
Look here, look there and stamp out enemies.

Dance (to the tune of "Look here", the dancers look here. To
the tune of "Look there" the dancers look there. The expres-
sion of the dancers’ faces must be such that our ideology ene-
mies should fall down scared to death.)
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